In its seminal 1988 report, “The Future of Public Health,” the Institute of Medicine (IOM) called public health “what we do as a society collectively to assure the conditions in which people can be healthy.” Public health interventions may occur in myriad institutions, through a variety of direct and indirect mechanisms in communities across the country. Yet, despite the many proven benefits of health approaches based on prevention and the well-being of populations, public health does not enjoy popular support and is poorly understood by most Americans. The dominance of medical solutions to health challenges, even in the face of overwhelming evidence regarding the effectiveness of community-based preventive approaches, is illustrative of this broad lack of understanding. In 2003, the IOM suggested that the nation’s health would benefit from a greater understanding of the profession’s potential. To promote this enhanced awareness among the public, the IOM report called for every undergraduate to have access to education in public health.

This call for broader public health education led to the formation of the Educated Citizen and Public Health initiative led by the Association for Prevention Teaching and Research, the Council of Colleges of Arts and Sciences, the Association of Schools and Programs of Public Health (ASPPH), and the Association of American Colleges and Universities (AAC&U). The initiative intended to respond to growing demand in the field and bring leadership to the suddenly explosive growth of courses and programs. The initiative further intended to introduce undergraduate study of integrative public health to all institutions of higher education and to take an interdisciplinary and inter-professional approach to collaboration.

In recognition of the growth in undergraduate public health programs at colleges and universities, many without schools or programs of public health, ASPPH determined that it should actively engage in defining the learning outcomes and design of undergraduate public health programs. Many questions immediately surfaced: Should the traditional liberal arts be the recommended framework? Should programs prepare associate and baccalaureate graduates to enter the workforce? Should curricula include an internship or apprenticeship? Should programs focus on lifelong learning? How would an undergraduate public health degree articulate to existing master’s degrees in public health? And what faculty development opportunities would be needed to support the integration of public health theory and content into other areas of inquiry in an undergraduate setting? In September 2009, ASPPH convened an Undergraduate Task Force to consider these issues and to develop a strategy for integrating public health knowledge and principles in undergraduate education.

**Task Force Goals and Outcomes**

The ASPPH Undergraduate Task Force included representatives from Council on Education for Public Health-accredited schools and programs, AAC&U, and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The group considered various approaches to guidance for existing and emerging undergraduate public health programs, including responses to the demand for clear guidelines for the structure and content of undergraduate public health majors. The meaning and approach to the need for an educated citizenry in response to the IOM’s call likewise demanded attention. The task force concluded that there was a need for an educated citizenry and subsequently drafted a set of learning outcomes that could be used to infuse public health concepts into the existing undergraduate curriculum and co-curriculum.

The group was further inspired by the AAC&U Liberal Education and America’s Promise (LEAP) initiative, a 10-year effort to transform 21st-century undergraduate education, addressing a set of essential learning outcomes and a commitment to highly effective engaged or high-impact educational practices. The LEAP framework readily supports and addresses the objectives of public health learning and is philosophically attuned to public health. AAC&U surveys indicate that the LEAP essential learning outcomes represent consensus in the field of undergraduate education; therefore, their potential to support learning in public health is considerable. The essential learning outcomes for all undergraduates include knowledge of human cultures and the physical and natural world, intellectual and practical skills, personal and social...
responsibility, and integrative and applied learning. These outcomes call for undergraduates to engage in learning that seeks inter- and multidisciplinary answers to unscripted real-world problems.

Armed with the IOM call, the Educated Citizen and Public Health effort, and the LEAP framework, the task force was inspired to advance the public’s knowledge of public health over time by reaching young adults while they are in college. The task force determined that the effort would be broadly focused on educating all undergraduates about public health, and that the audience would then necessarily be faculty, students, and administrative leaders in two- and four-year institutions. Hence, the group chose to use the essential learning outcomes framework of the AAC&U LEAP initiative rather than a more traditional public health framework to organize its work. The group further elected to develop a set of public health learning outcomes within the first three domains of the LEAP framework (knowledge, skills, and personal and social responsibility) and to return to the fourth domain—integrative and applied learning—after the first three domains had been populated with public health content, concepts, tools, and values.

The learning outcomes within each of these three domains were developed by a 10-member workgroup that included an equal number of representatives from the liberal arts and sciences and from public health. Co-chairs represented each constituency. To accommodate the numerous people who wanted to participate, resource groups were created to support each appointed workgroup; in total, more than 130 people contributed to the development of undergraduate public health learning outcomes.

The workgroups that were formed around the first three domains developed a core set of learning outcomes within each domain, using an online modified Delphi approach to propose, consider, vet, and specify learning outcomes. Workgroup members offered as many suggested learning outcomes as they wished. Each workgroup culled the list in the first Delphi round following the modified Delphi survey results and corresponding workgroup discussion. Workgroup members voted to keep, discard, or modify each item and, in the ensuing discussion, duplicate items were eliminated, similar items were consolidated, and the highest-ranking items were retained and rephrased as deemed appropriate by the workgroup. For rounds two and three, workgroup members were joined by the resource groups in carefully considering and selecting the best set of learning outcomes through a similar voting approach.

From an initial list of 394 potential learning outcomes, the workgroups agreed on a set of 34 recommended learning outcomes (Figure), representing what the overall group believed all undergraduates, as educated members of society, should know and be able to do to promote their own and their communities’ health. The concepts and skills articulated in these 34 learning outcomes are not intended to be prescriptive but selected as appropriate and integrated meaningfully into curricular and co-curricular learning opportunities. The list is not exhaustive; rather, it provides illustrative examples of how public health contributes to quality of life locally and globally. In addition, it illustrates how the science and art of public health can enhance understanding of the essential learning outcomes, as well as promote adoption of the LEAP framework in undergraduate education. This approach was designed for simplicity and flexibility in deployment. The learning outcomes do not call for a particular course or a specified curriculum; instead, they provide opportunities for the diffusion of knowledge across an existing set of educational experiences.

**Learning outcomes**

The 13 learning outcomes selected within the first domain—knowledge of human cultures and the physical and natural world as it relates to individual and population health—cover a variety of topics relevant to the humanities and the sciences. Some outcomes focus directly on public health knowledge, including its definition, governmental roles, and sentinel events in the development of the field. Other outcomes encourage an appreciation of community collaboration and an understanding of how diverse demographics within a community influence health. The outcomes invite comparisons of factors at the local, national, and global levels, including environmental hazards, risk factors for infectious and chronic diseases, and the leading causes of death. They further promote valuing the relationships among human rights and health, science and technology and health, and medical and public health services and health. One particular learning outcome, unique to this domain, points to the reciprocal relationships among literature, the arts, and public health.

The second domain—intellectual and practical skills—contains 10 learning outcomes that together focus on understanding health information and data and the methods of discovering and investigating related evidence; appreciating the multiple determinants of health and the interconnectedness of the physical, social, and environmental aspects of public health.
community health, including the impact of policies, laws, and legislation; and developing skills in research, analysis, teamwork, and communication.

The 11 learning outcomes in the third domain—personal and social responsibility—range from endorsing prevention and promoting healthy lifestyle behaviors to engaging in both community-level health-promotion activities and the political process. Also included in this domain are ethics and social justice, the confluence of individual rights and the greater social good, diversity, valuing multicultural perspectives, and collaborating across the social spectrum to improve public health.

Developing the specific learning outcomes within these domains was a challenging and invigorating process. When the group progressed to considering the fourth domain—integrative and applied learning—the level of discovery rose even higher. The ways in which learning outcomes are applied contributes to the actual learning, skill development, and appreciation that will occur among undergraduate students and the faculty.

**Figure.** Public health learning outcomes to facilitate the introduction of public health to undergraduate students: 
Association of Schools of Public Health, 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain</th>
<th>Learning outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Knowledge of human cultures and the physical and natural world as it relates to individual and population health | 1.1. Define public health and related roles and responsibilities of government, nongovernment agencies, and private organizations.  
1.2. Describe risk factors and modes of transmission for infectious and chronic diseases and how these diseases affect both personal and population health.  
1.3. Describe the reciprocal relationships among literature, the arts, and public health.  
1.4. List the leading causes of mortality, morbidity, and health disparities among local, regional, and global populations.  
1.5. Discuss the role of gender, race, ethnicity, and other evolving demographics in affecting population health.  
1.6. Discuss major local, national, and global health challenges.  
1.7. Explain how the organizational structure, financing, and delivery of personal health-care and public health services impact population health.  
1.8. Explain the influence that science and technology have on individual and population health.  
1.9. Outline approaches for assessing and controlling environmental hazards that affect community health.  
1.10. Assess the values and perspectives of diverse individuals, communities, and cultures and their influence on health behaviors, choices, and practices.  
1.11. Appreciate the role of community collaborations in promoting population health.  
1.12. Recognize the importance of key events and milestones in the history and development of the field of public health.  
1.13. Value the relationship between human rights and health. |
| 2. Intellectual and practical skills | 2.1. Describe how the methods of epidemiology and surveillance are used to safeguard the population's health.  
2.2. Identify scientific data, including tools of informatics, and other information for assessing the well-being of a community.  
2.3. Discuss the interconnectedness among the physical, social, and environmental aspects of community health.  
2.4. Communicate health information to a wide range of audiences through an array of media.  
2.5. Conduct a literature search on a health issue using a variety of academic and public resources.  
2.6. Engage in collaborative and interdisciplinary approaches and teamwork for improving population health.  
2.7. Analyze alternative viewpoints regarding a health topic.  
2.8. Assess the source and quality of health information and data, as related to individual and community health.  
2.9. Appreciate the multiple determinants of health.  
2.10. Recognize the impact of policies, laws, and legislation on both individual and population health. |
| 3. Personal and social responsibility | 3.1. Identify stakeholders who influence health programs and interventions.  
3.2. Discuss the role of community engagement in promoting population health and social justice.  
3.3. Outline individual and community preparedness considerations regarding health emergencies and public disasters.  
3.4. Collaborate with others from diverse backgrounds in addressing health disparities and inequities.  
3.5. Participate in the political process to improve health, social justice, and equity.  
3.6. Analyze ethical concerns and conflicts of interest that arise in the field of public health.  
3.7. Examine the fundamental right to health and health services.  
3.8. Advocate for evidence-based social changes that improve the health of individuals and communities.  
3.9. Champion the role of prevention in promoting a healthy community.  
3.10. Endorse lifestyle behaviors that promote individual and population health and well-being.  
3.11. Value multicultural perspectives and sensitivities on health. |
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that embrace their incorporation into curricula. Public health shines in this area because so much of what is accomplished in public health is carried out through integrative and applied approaches.

Domain four provides innovative and dynamic ways to integrate and apply the 34 learning outcomes from the first three domains in both in-classroom and out-of-classroom settings. For example, the focus of learning outcome four, domain two (intellectual and practical skills) is to “communicate health information to a wide range of audiences through an array of media.” One way this outcome could be accomplished under domain four might be to engage a group of journalism students to develop a multimedia public information campaign promoting influenza vaccines among older adults. Students would need to understand the influenza virus, why a new vaccine is developed every year, why older adults are particularly susceptible to influenza, how that susceptibility translates into premature mortality and costly hospitalizations, and how that result impacts society at large. They would learn how health messaging and social marketing differ from other communication strategies and could be used to engage local health-care, public health professionals, and the media to complete this project.

Similarly, a political science or public policy class could stage a mock town hall meeting in which various stakeholders, including the local hospital, police department, school board, and leading employers in the community, review the latest health status report prepared by the local health department and consider approaches to improving health outcomes in the community. This activity would also address learning outcome one, domain three, “identify stakeholders who influence health programs and interventions.” While the workgroup members were able to identify examples for every one of the 34 learning outcomes, it is more important that examples of the integration and application of the learning outcomes come directly from those using the learning outcomes in their educational settings. In this way, the adoption of undergraduate public health learning outcomes remains dynamic and fluid, leading to a continuously expanding knowledge base of ways to achieve the IOM’s call for every undergraduate to be exposed to education in public health. Suggestions and examples on using the learning outcomes are welcome at learningoutcomes@aspph.org.

**The benefits of a better-educated citizenry**

If one can imagine a future in which greater numbers of people understand and appreciate public health and value its contributions to their lives, one can also envision a number of possible scenarios. It could be less common for college-educated people to argue...
against fluoridation of municipal water systems or the promotion of healthy foods in school cafeterias. And it could be more common for people to demand better access to safe places for recreation, work-site wellness programs, or more consistent information about the performance of health facilities and providers in their communities. Expectations could evolve regarding improved consumer information, better labeling, enhanced accessibility to data, more walking and bike trails, increased efficiencies in public transportation, more open green spaces and community gardens, added openness to discussing various health-care reform strategies, as well as greater compassion and understanding of needs for those who become ill or disabled.

In addition to the overall benefits that could accrue from a better-educated citizenry, the public health workforce could potentially have a much larger pool from which to fill critical positions. State and local agencies and other institutions engaged in public health work are often willing to offer internships or, in some locales, employment to undergraduates with some knowledge of public health, even if their major is in a different field. Having undergraduates with a working knowledge of public health in other employment sectors should enhance the effectiveness of our overall systems and improve our success in efforts to promote community health. Finally, graduate schools and programs should benefit from a more informed applicant pool seeking advanced public health degrees and may be challenged to upgrade graduate-level courses and curricula in response.

Launching the initiative
Like many public health interventions, this initiative shows that developing the tool is the easy part; the challenge is in its adoption and implementation. For the undergraduate public health learning outcomes to achieve their ultimate vision, they must be actively incorporated into learning opportunities in and outside of classrooms in two- and four-year institutions of higher education across the country. Public health professionals can contribute in many meaningful ways to realize this goal.

The primary audience for this effort includes colleges and universities without schools or programs of public health. As such, interested faculty and students will be looking for public health expertise in their communities. Local and state health agency personnel are a natural resource for this effort, as they bring not only a set of fundamental knowledge and skills but also important and timely issues that can be addressed by interested groups of students and faculty. Community-based public health professionals could provide guest lectures, lead discussions, host field trips, mentor individuals or groups of students, review student projects, supervise short-term internships, or advise student organizations that are interested in community health.

Faculty or student organization advisors in two- and four-year institutions who are interested in exploring relationships with local public health professionals should reach out to these individuals and agencies. The National Association of County and City Health Officials and the Association of State and Territorial Health Officials provide online directories to state and local health agencies and officials. Similarly, public health professionals can also be found in hospitals and long-term care facilities; in mental health, substance abuse, and homeless programs; in laboratories, schools, pharmacies, and health-care institutions; and in voluntary and professional organizations. Other community-based agencies such as law enforcement, fire departments, water and waste management, pollution control, and highway safety are often engaged in public health work and can be excellent resources for discussing public health issues through a variety of disciplines.

Students who are interested in the undergraduate learning outcomes can engage faculty in developing interesting ways to incorporate material within existing courses in all disciplines and fields. They can also use student organizations or create venues for adapting learning outcomes to various community or campus-based projects. Likewise, they can access social media to engage in discussions of how learning outcomes are reflected in current events, both on campus and in the larger community. They can further invite local, state, national, or international public health leaders to address the campus community on topics of particular interest to them. Finally, students who are interested in building their public health knowledge can create portfolios demonstrating their achievement of a set of learning outcomes.

CONCLUSION
For the first time, the most recent set of health objectives for the nation, Healthy People 2020, includes an objective directly related to undergraduate public health education. It is clear that increased collaboration and concerted efforts need to be deployed to promote a deeper understanding of public health and its implications in communities around the country and around the world. Not everyone needs a degree in public health, but the benefits of public health enhancements to curricula in every discipline are
evident. A better-educated public, a better-educated workforce, and a more cohesive community response to public health and health-care challenges are all worth the effort to engage academicians and professionals from across the disciplinary spectrum. Public health is a social and economic imperative, and we can no longer afford to hold this knowledge within our profession. The time is now to work toward a truly educated citizenry if we are to achieve our health objectives and our humanitarian ideals.
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